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Many mOOnn Germall IIliorl IItl)ritil Javl)r hisloriwl tl)pic.f. TIlt! author of
Ihi.f 1)1141, IIlho u. well kltou'l~ i" ",oder" GeM/ian letleril. hail c1'OIIM~ 1153. olle of Ihe
deci.8·ivc !l60rll i/1 Occide/llal lIi810ry. Jor Ihc period oj ,.ill 810ry. Tellin!J it with
maalerJul re8traint. he hall 111lerwI)vc1l tlie Jatf) of twtiOll8 wit1~ lliat I){ a hi810rical
pertlo'rUllity, Orbun the gunsl1l'ith. and Mil ncw u:eapoII.-1CJ,f.

JOH ANN Hunyadi, Governor
of Hungary, had in his servo
icc twin brothers by the

name of Orban, hot· blooded men
with activc minds, deeply devot·
ed to cach other until a girl
brought discord between them.
In tho ovents which we Idmll
narrate here, this girl will have
no part, or the most important
part, according as to how you
look at it, and will remain
nameless.

Although the ditTerence in age between
the brothers was no more than a quarter of
an hour, they are called the older Rnd the
younger in this story, 11S their given names
hu\'c not been handed down and are any·
way a matter of inditTerence. For n man's
given name i::l often enough a coincidence
and an outward attribute; but with his
family name a man is bound up in such 8.
way that it is not the name which appears
as part of his character but rather tho man
himself who a.ppear8 as part of his family
name.

The older of the brothors was a scribe
versed in !llW and in negotiations, the
younger a nUl.Ster gunsmith. The art of
casting and setting up cannons was held in
high l'steem; whoc\'cr mastered this art waa
considered to be worth more than fi ve
noblemen since, after all, every king could
create hundreds of the latter by a word or
letter.

At that time, envoys of the ByZlmt,ine
Emperor appeared in all Christian countrios
to persuade the rulers to send aid to the
threatened city of Constantinople; where
they did not succeed in this, they Bought
at leaat to enlist proven expert.s in the a.rt
of fortification and ballistics, holding out
great promises to lluch men.

An otTer of this kind was also submitted
to Orban the younger at a time whon he
was occupied with dubious and unkind
thoughts alx>ut his own fate 8.nd that of his
brother and the girl. He listened to the
envoy and promised him a roply for tho
following day. The envoy left, and an hour
later a Turk appeared in his place. For be·
tween H unyad-i and the Sultan there was a.t
that time l\ peace treaty covering a. number
of years, and at Huoyadi's court there were
sometimes Turkish delegates to be seen.
Orban tho younger did not give a definite
reply to th-is Turk either.

Now the younger brother went to the
older and told him about the two otTen.
The conversation took place in the study of
the older brother, before whose door the
younger had seen the little lapdog which
his brother had presented to the girl. Honce,
when he had ~hed his report. Orban the
younger said:

"I wouldn't like to stay here, I suppose
you can understand that. Perhaps wo shall
be ablo to live together again aa friends
Borne time in the future. Now all 1 aak of
you is that you advise me which otTer to
take, as you aro moro experionced in 8uoh
matters than I am. And then vou must
also see to it that the Governor releases me
from his service."

Orban the older arranged for both the
brothers to be received on the following day
by the Go\'ernor. Johalill Hunyadi 88.id:
"I have nothing against your trying your
luck elsewhere. My country is at peace,
and I am glad to save a salary. If you wish
to return later, I shall take you on again."

Hereupon the brothers aaked the Governor
to decide which otTer the younger twin
should accept. The Governor said: "Every.
body knows that I have been at W8.r with
the Turks since I waa able to lead an army
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that 1 shall also be at war with them
future until I c!wnot lead an army anv

. Hence it should be my wish th~t
art be used in the defense of the

. 'an city of Constantinople. But 1 am
old enough to know, that in all the

~led affairs of men and states, black
white are ne"er as clearly defined as

.til the squares of a chessboard. You ha'-e
jrobably heard of the strange prophecy
iaade to me by a Byzantine pilgrim when,
after tIle battle of 1\.ossova, I had to flee
88ClI'etly through enemy country and had
ftlIChed the depths of my misfortunes:
JIIJ1lely, that the Christians would nO\'er be

Ie to live in peace until the Greeks were
exterminated and that, in order to put an
lind to the mishap:; of Chri:;tiallity, it would
be necessary for Constantinople to be de·
ib'oyed by the Turks. So decide as you
think fit."

Hereupon the younger brother accepted
tho Greek proposal, although the Turkish
P!1e offered him greater advantages. Wittl
the Turks, so he reasoned, he would as a
Christian be entering upon too uncertain
eonditions, and it would anyway be more
fitting to live among and to help·Christians.

The brothers em braced each other at
parting, and the older one said: "I do hope
that God will protect you. If anything
should happen to yOIl it would weigh upon
my soul. But the girl is ,Monger than I,
and I caunot do without her yet."

ORBAN the youngcr arrived in Con
stantinople and marveled at all the
pomp and splendor there. He was

given a magnificent apartment, with walls
of Greek marble-onlv that there were no
aervants. He was prO'vided with 1\ spacious
fOllndry-but the tools were dilapidated.
He made urgent requests for /lew equipment;
but the Greeks smiled at his zeal, and the
high officials let it be noticed that he was
making a nuisance of himself. At the sallle
time, however, thcy lamented about the
huge siege fortress which the Sultan was
having erected on the Bosporus, and said:
"It won't be long before the encirclement of
the city is complete and the siege
starts."

The Emperor was still in con
tact with the regions of the
West, so that fresh arrivals were
still joining his army, among
them recruits from Hungary,
some of them being people from
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the gubernatorial court who were acquaint.
ed. with the Orban brothers. Although the
younger twin tried to go out of their way,
he could not a\"oid hearing about his broth
er and his love affair. Thus he was not
allowed to forget his unhappiness.

Across the Golden Horn, opposite Con
stantinople,. lay Galata, a tradi.ug center of
the Genoese. Surrounding it were fields
and meadows belonging to the citizens of
Constantil.lople. For his work, Orban fre
q uently required things he could not obtain
in the imperial capital, 110 matter how
urgently he requested them; the signatLU"e
of some official was lacking, or the request
had first to be submitted to some authority.
So he got into the habit of making purchases
among the Genoese of Galata, although it
appeared doubtful to him whether he would
ever get back his money.

Men from Constantinople had come to
look after thcir fields at Galata. They met
Turkish hurscml'n who were grazing their
beasM in the wheut; a quarrel instantly
flared up, blood flowed, and this was the
first clash in the long struggle for the illl
perial city. Orban happened to be on the
way to one of llis Genocse merchant friends.
He noticed the crowd, heard the shouting,
and hastened to the spot. Both sides got
assistance. Finally the Turks drove many
of the r~reeks off \\ith them as prisoners.
Among them was Orban.

The column met Mohammed, the Sultan
of Sultans, whose face darkened with rage.
He was still too young to show mercy and
ordered the prisoners to be killed. As he
rode on he turned back, and his glance fell
upon Orban, who was not dressed in the
Greek fashion. He beckoned him and a:;ked:
"Who are you? What llre you doing among
this rabble? Don't yuu knuw enough to
keep away from them?"

Then he orderetl a horse to be given to
Orban, who had to ride next. to the Sultan
so that the latter should lose no time. The
Sultan asked: "How much does the Emperor
pay you?"

Orban named the sum. The Sultan said
with an angry laugh: "I would
give you five times as much.
Nor should you believe that you
would be the only Christian in
my camp. There'are thousands
of them who think themselves
lucky to serve me. Bu;
1 lea,e it to you whether you
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will stay with me or return to that
Emperor."

Orban did not reply to this. But he
thought of what the Governor had said to
him; he thought of the prophecy and of all
the obstacles he had been faced with in the
imperial city. He also thought of what the
men arriving from his native place had told
him.

The Sultan began again: "All the can
nons I have used or seen up to now ha~e

not satisfied me, and I have despised those
who cast them. Why is it not possible to
cast cannons of such a size and such mighty
effectiveness that no wall in the world can
stand up against them? Is it because men
are afraid of bold ideas?"

Orban replied: "~'or that reason, and also
because most military leaders are not able
to provide the necessary funds. For the
cost and the difficulty of the casting, of
moving it and working it, would be so
tremendous that many a prince might have
to forego all other artillery for the sake of
this one cannon."

"That does not bother me," said the
Sultan. "Whoever undertook to cast me
su~h a gun would have everything he re
qwred, and even more, at his disposal.
You are the first to speak like that. I have
questioned many experts on ballistics, and
they all hastened to prove to me by intricate
calculations that it would never be possible
to make such a cannon, or at least to dis
charge it without danger."

"It is possible," said Orban.

The Sultan examined his face, just as he
had examined his knowledge and experience
before. Then he asked: "Do you think
you can do it?"

.<?rban ~rembled at the magnitude of the
V1810n whICh arose before him. He remained
silent for a while. Then he said hoarsely:
"I will cast the cannon."

MOHAMlIED had his foundry in
Adrianople. When Orban arrived,
endowed by the Sultan with unlimited

powers, it was night. He had torches lit
inspected the foundry, and gave his instruc:
tions. Before daybreak eighty men were
already working to tear down the walls, for
the foundry was not large enough to hold a
cast.ing of such size. Then only did Orban
retire to rest. And from then on he had no
more thoughts for the girl or for his brother.

The new building was erected, the hup
smelt.ing oven was built and tested, the'
casting form lay in the ground, the dJ1
wood was piled up. This was two mon.
aft~r Orban's arrival in Adrianople. He aenI
a messenger to the Sultan: the casting could
begin.

Mohammed rode for fourteen hours OD
relays of horses. Then he entered the dark
foundry, which received its light from the
red fire holes of t.he oven. He knew tW
many experts had advised him against tbia
enterprise, saying that it was impossible to
cast such an enormous object in a single
casting. A tiny error, a slight blocking c4
one of the windpipes, would be enough to
blast the foundry and the whole town of
Adrianople to high heaven. .

Orban showed him all the details of the
casting, while he and his helpers and servo
ants, sprayed by red sparks, stirred the
bubbling mass of molt.en ore. Mohammed
seized a long stirring pole and joined in the
work. Nor was it beneath his dignity to
pull the huge bellows.

The melting metal hummed, sang, and
roared. Floor and walls began to tremble
softly. At last Orban said in a low voice:
"It is time."

The Sultan cried: "There is no God but
God and no one is his equal!"

With that he grasped with his two handa
the heavy iron ramrod which was suspended
by cha.ins and drove the plug of the outlet
opening into the oven. The glare shut
every eye. The white, foaming molten
stream roared into the stone trough above
the . form and hiBBed down through the
castJUg holes. The air howled as it escaped
through the windpipes.

It was quiet and da.rk. The vast weapon,
matching the vast spirit of the conqueror,
was cast.

The Sultan made a sign to one of his
followers, who spread a prayer rug on the
ground. Mohammed threw himself down
and remained in this attitude for a while.
Then he rose and quickly went out without
saying a word. On the following day he
sent rewards and presents.

S
TAN]~>ING in the crov.:d of visitors and
admirers, Orban remamed taciturn and
frowning. He had lived through these

months as one possessed. Now that the
casting for which he had worked, calculated,
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fevered was completed, he felt a desolate
eptiness growing in his heart. And just
• ~he whit-e·hot metal had shot into the
.pty form and taken poss-ession of it, so
ill passion, all anger and pain over the girl,
WI brother, and his own disrupted life sud.
iealy flowed back into his vacant heart.

The cannon was without ornament a,nd
.. IOmber as a rock. There was no sign,
JO embellishment, to indicate its creator,
II was the custom, for in Orban's thoughts
tbere had been no room for adornment.
Jiow, however, in his mood of dejection it
eocurred to him to leave behind at least a
lIODument to his unhappiness. Perhaps in
)bia way he could transfer it from hi soul
to the metal. In those days, when every
ian WllB still a beautifully executed single
piece, the art of casting cannons was allied
to that of casting sculpture, and Orban also
lid some knowledge of decorati\re ca.sting.
~ he created a hoop several feet wide which
M welded around the mouth of the cannon.
On it the coat of arms of his family appeared
mce, representing the two brothers; be·
Ween the two escutcheons stood a female
19ure, separating them. The coat of arms
was surmounted by a striking arm with a
nord; over ono of the escutcheons Orban
turned it around, so that the two faced
I&Ch other with swords drawn. He applied
number of similar symbols in relief. W'hile
doing this, he was ieized by a passion for
ICUlpture which no longer allowed him to
think in terms of powder and shot.

This is how Orban filled that empty period
before preparations for the transporting of
the cannon were completed, a period which,
although requiring his co-operation, did not
need his full attention. This period lasted
Jor some time, regardless of how Mohammed
tried to hasten the work; for the Sultan
believed that the mere sight of the cannon
must instill his army and its leaders with
the utmost confidence in victory. The fact
'Was that the confidence of his men had
diminished, since up to then all bombard.
ments and attacks had gained nothing but a
few unimportant outer fortifications. The
men often talked of how in eight hundred
years this city had been besieged by the
believers in the Prophet twelve times without
being subdued once. Indeed, during the
third of these sieges, which had lasted for
seven years, Ejub himself, the standll,rd·
bearer of the Prophet, had fallen unvict,orious
before the walls of the Emperors. Others,
again, especially the dervishes, spoke elo·
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quently of that ancient prophecy: "Ejub
will return from the Occident, he will be
torn asunder by flames, hut they will not
keep him. He will rise again, and the city
will be ours." Thus, just as among the
Christians, there circulated among the Turks
too a prediction concerning the fate of the
city.

AT last the procession started off. It is
two days' march from Adrianople to
Constantinople; to cover this distance

with the cannon took two months. Seventy
pairs of oxen drew it, and two hundred men
walked on each side to keep it balanced with
the aid of taut ropes. Five hundred men
had worked to reinforce the bridges and the
roads. The diameter of the barrel was
twelve spans, and each of the balls, which
were quarried from the black rock of the
coastal mountains, weighed twelve hundred·
weight.

This cannon was placed in front of the
city of Constantinople, opposite the Oate of
St. Romanos, to this day still known as the
';Oate of the Cannon." On the eve of the
first shot a Venetian spy was discovered
hiding in the barrel. The Sultan ordered
him to be bound at dawn in front of the
mouth of the gUll. It took two hours to
load the calmon, so that the work was
started while it was still dark. The time
for the shot to be fired had been annowlc'ed
to the whole army, in order to prevent men
losing the power of speech and pregnant
baggage women their unborn children be·
cause of the thunder. Mohammed was
present with his highest dignitaries. The red
stm rose above the citv. The Turks said
their prayers; Orban ;rossed himself and
bowed his head.

The Sultan cried out loud: "There is no
God but God and no one is his equal!"
Orban released the shot. The earth
trembled.

The men all thought they had gone deaf.
The first thing they heard was the dismayed
cry of a gunner: "The cannon has cracked!"
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Then they heard the groans and
whimpering of injured men.

"Orban has been torn to
pieces!" came a cry. "Xo, it is
the Venetian!" called others.
uNo, Orban, Orban, he can still
be recognized!"

All these cries were littered in confusion
and terror, and no one knew whence they
came. For no eye could penetrate the
immense cloud of smoke, and aU felt as if
tohey were staggering through the night.
Mohammed silently groped his way through
darkness and (usorder. H is spirit was so
rent that he felt unable to bear the sight of
a human face. He refused all attempts to
accompany him. got to his horse, and slowly
rode into the desolate plain, incapable of
raising his eyes to the !Shimmering city with
its unshaken walls.

In tho fields he was met by a column of
horsemen. Mohammed was about to wave
them off angrily; but the flight of one of
them gave him such a shock that he drew
up his horse with a sudden backward move
ment. One of his subordinate officers, who
had conducted the stranger from the out
posts, reported to the Sultan: an em bassy
had arrived from the Governor of Hungary
to sever the peace treaty. The stranger,
on whom ~lohammed's eyes were 8till resting
in bewilderment, had dismounted and handed
him a Jetter containing his credentials.

"Your namC' is Orban'!" a~ked ~lohammed

when he had finished reading. "Have you
II brother?" Then he told him, bluntly and
without sparing him, what had happened.
"Come along, I'll take you there."

They rode. Orban had covered his face,
no Jonger able to master his cX1>rcssioll and
his tears.

One of Mohammed's generals came gallop.
ing up to them. "Lord! LordI" he shouted
from afnr. "Lord! The cannon is un·
damaged!"

Only one of the wC'lded·on ornamental
hoop had burst. The pieces had injured a
few men and kil\ed thf> gunsmith. But the
cunnon was unharmed, and the ball had
blasted away a piece of the gate waU.
Nevertheless, the event had had its effect
as a bad omf>U; there was no mistaking the
terror and despondency.

ALL that was left of Orban had been col.
lected and covered wit h a horse blanket.
His older brother stood looking down

for a long time. The people ..
brought him parts of the hOGpJ
be tried to piece them togett.
and looked at the sculpture.
There was a Latin cross, a Greek
Cl'08.'J, l\ crescent; there WBII ..

zodiacal sign of the ~
burst asunder and threatened by Venue;
there were the hostile coats of arms and the
figure separating them. Large parts re:
ma.ined destroyed, other parts were roughly
worked. Yet even a stranger might ha~

boon singuln.rly moved by these fragments.
for they were the attempts of a human.
being to express his entire destiny.

Orban the older, however, in the clair.
voyance of his self-hating grief, saw in theee
fragments the course of events from the
first misunderstanding between the t'Wo
brothers, and in all of this he saw only hiI
own guilt. He suddenly also recalled certain
things the girl had said, things which he had
not understood at the time but whose mean·
ing was now made clear to him: namely,
that the irrevocable situation brought about
by the departure of the younger brother
had suddenly made her own decision appear
to the girl in the light of torturing doubt..
He recalled minute indications, facial u·
pressioJls, a turning away of the eyes, a
tightening of the cornertl of the mouth, an
inclination of tho head, an anxious pressing
of his hand. Yos, he was certain now that
she had loved his brother and was secretly
lamenting the fact tha.t she had understood
her true fC('lings too late.

Meanwhile, the Sultan had ordered hia
artillery experts to assemble. They would
not speak openly and avoided any mention
of their predictionl:l. Nevertheless, their
former views could sWI be discerned, na.mely
that a eannon of that kind was an im.
possibilit,y; at the first shot the hoop had
como off, at the second the whole barrel was
bound to bunit and kill hundreds of men.

Orban a.pproached the group Ilnd begged
the Sultan for a hearing. "My brother and
1 shared everything in life; thus I am fa.miliar
with his professional work, just as he was
familiar with mine. What happened at the
first shot was a chance misfortune. I beg
you to let me ta.ke charge of the next shot.
I shaU prove that the work of my brother
can stand the test."

"Your master has sent you to lIe'\"er the
peace treaty," the Sultan said doubtfully.
"You propose to fire the cannon at the city
of your brethren in faith?"
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although Shanghai ceased to be neutral
ground and, of the twelve nationalities
represented by authors in our first three
issues, some could no longer collaborate,
we have endeavored not to alter our maga
zine's political trend.

* * *
When we published our first three issues

we were thinking of readers in l<:a.st Asia 8S

well as in other parts of the world, and we
intended to devote the magazine about
equally to Eastern and to other questions.
But after December 8, 1941, the magazine's
readers were all to be found in East Asia,
mainly among people who had been used to
reading magazines from Europe and America.

It was not an easy task to step into the
gap brought about by the cessation of in
tellectual exchange with countries abroad
and, side by side with press and radio, to
provide It window onto the outside world.
But we were aided in the study and inter
pretation of the available material by the

several seconds for them to realize that
they were still alive.

The smoky darkness thinned out. A
desolate stump of wall indicated the spot
where the Gate of St. Romanos had been.
The murmuring turned into shouting, people
came running from all sides, and thousands
of voices roared over the plain: "Ejl1b
lives! Ejllb has returned, the fire has rent
him but it did not keep him! Thus it was
prophesied. We shall take the city!"

Orban looked wildly around him. Men
called out to him and pressed about him,
some flung themselves on the growld before
him, one man shyly touched his feet.. Sud
denly he, too, shouted fiercely: "We shall
take the city!"

"We shall take the city," said the Sultan,
slowly and in a low voice.

"Vee," replied Orban and let his glance
vel coldly over all these men whom,

er with himself, he had chosen as a.
. ue to follow his mangled brother in

Orban ordered and supervised the loading,
it was with two and a half times the

powder charge that he intended to
this corner of the earth to pieces.

en the preparations were completed, the
stepped up close to the cannon and,

a lordly gesture, commanded his cour
. and artillery experts to his side. "Be

p!" he called impatiently. Orban cast off
iii cap amI his cloak; those next to him
~ startled at the sight of his face.

The thunder of the shot made even those
tremble who were prepared for it. It took

THE present issue opens the fourth
year of this magazine's publication.
When on October 1, 1941, The XXth

Century made its appearance, East Asia had
not yet been drawn into the vortex of the
eecond World War, and we formulated our
editorial policy in the leading article
"Aloha" as follows:

The walls of political, ideological, and economic
differences between the nat.ions have grown t<>
terrifying height.. It becomes daily more urgent.
that an increasing number of people should be
bold enough to penetrate theMe wallB of loatred
and suspicion. wise enough to know t.hat. our
world is formed by divergent forces and not by
one-sided decisions of any single group. and keen
enough to see not only the urgent today but o.1so
the great yesterday amI the still greater tomorrow.
For olle day this war will end. and what will follow
must be based 011 knowledge which the war hll8
obscured and on thoughts which in the present
over.emphasis on action have not yet. been voiced.
1t is to such knowlerige and thought thnt The
XXth Ce'llury will be dedicated.

Although two months later the flame of
the second World War covered the Pacific;
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